
Breads that work as hard as you do. 

Eat Smart.  Do Good. 
01180  - Garlic Herb Breadsticks 
 1=1 grain crediting 

 O grams sugar/85 mg sodium 

 Conveniently sheeted for easy handling 

Serving suggestions:  

 serve with cheese cup, hummus, yogurt cup or marina cup for dipping 

 Cover with mozzarella or cheddar shreds and warm for amazing 
At home and around the world. 

 NSLP or CACFP! 

 Fully baked—shelf stable for 5 days 

 Ideal for hot or cold grab n’ go meals 

 Whole grain  

 Very low SUGAR and SODIUM 

 NO ARTIFICIAL INGREDIENTS 

01178  - Personal Pan - The Ultimate Carrier 
 1=2 grain crediting (simply cut in half for CACFP menus) 

 1 gram sugar/170 mg sodium 

Serving suggestions:  

 DIY pizza lunch kits 

 serve with peanut butter or soy butter cup and jelly pack 

 Carrier for all of your commodities on hand! 

Our Original Classic Flatbreads 
1=2 grain crediting (simply cut in half for CACFP menus) 

 1 gram sugar/170 mg sodium 

Serving suggestions:  

 Hot or cold sandwiches or no-grill paninis 

 DIY pizza lunch kits 

 Hot personal pizza 

 Street tacos 

 Carrier for all of your Asian, barbeque, grilled chicken and beef recipes (use 
commodities on hand!) 

01188 

 

01191 

All items always available: 
 
 
 
 
 

800-378-1548 
john@barryfoods.com 



Make your commodities  

work as hard as you do. 

Eat Smart.  Do Good. 

At home and around the world. 

 Extended hold time in hot cabinets and carts! 
 Simple Prep—bake from frozen 
 Perfect for hot grab n’ go meal kits 
 Great for frozen takeaway 
 Use USDA Mozzarella or purchase commercially 

All items always available: 
 
 
 
 
 

800-378-1548 
john@barryfoods.com 

 #77070 
 Whole grain  
 Reduced sodium 
 Bakeable 
 5 = 2 oz. M/MA 2 oz. 

grain 

 Amazing mozzarella stretch 
 Serve with Red Gold Marinara for 

red/orange veg. credit  
 Get creative with Ranch or Buffalo 

dip 

 # 77072 
 Filled with mozzarella blended 

with Italian herbs and spices 
 Whole grain  
 Bakeable 

 Same great stretch 
 5 = 2 oz. M/MA 2.75 oz. grain  
 Works with all your favorite 

dipping sauces 

 

 #77043 
 4 pieces = 2 M/Ma 2 GR 
 Corn masa crust 
 Creamy queso filling 

 

 #77044 
 8 = 2 oz. M/MA 2 GR 
 Corn crust/bean and cheese filling 
 Vegetarian 
 Great plate coverage 
 Serve with Red Gold Salsa for red/orange 

vegetable credit. 

 Great plate coverage 
 Serve with Red Gold Salsa for 

red/orange vegetable credit. 
 Gooey, dippable fun! 



Smart Solutions   

 Shelf life: 60 days shelf stable, 1 year frozen  

 120 ct. 

 Whole grain 1=2 oz. grain 

Lemon Chip Crunch  IW  01186 

Triple Berry Crunch  IW  01194 

Cherry Apple Crunch IW 01197 

IW Bars For Breakfast 

IW Smart Snack  

CoCo Cherry Bar IW  01182 

 

 Shelf life: 60 days shelf stable     
1 year frozen  

 120 ct. 

 Whole grain 1=1 oz. grain 

CoCo Chip Bites IW 01183 

 

 Shelf life: 60 days shelf stable 
1 year frozen  

 80 ct. 

 Whole grain 1=1.25 oz. grain 

Triple Chocolate Cookie  IW 

01184 

 

 Shelf life: 30 days shelf stable             
1 year frozen  

 150 ct. 

 Whole grain 1=1 oz. grain 

Always free from artificial colors, flavors, preservatives and high fructose corn syrup. 

from 

New IW 
01177 

 Shelf life: 60 days shelf stable, 1 year frozen  

 70 ct. 

 Whole grain 1=2.25 oz. grain 

 Made with yogurt and real strawberry bits 

All items always available: 
 
 
 
 
 
 

800-378-1548 
john@barryfoods.com 

* Shelf stable * Wrapped * Versatile * Convenient * 
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